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Details of Visit:

Author: formyeyesonly
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 25 May 2010 12.00pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annalise
Website: http://www.missannalise.com
Phone: 07925833644

The Premises:

As arranged, Annalise collected me from my home in Portsmouth and drove me to her place in
Waterlooville. She works from the same apartment that she resides in, so given this fact it is very
well kept; her home is nicely decorated and it features several pictures of her idol Marilyn Monroe
on the walls of her lounge. Annalise provides shower facilities as well as complimentary
alcoholic/non-alcoholic drinks, which are inclusive of her Incall rates.

The Lady:

Annalise is just gorgeous in the flesh: long legs, size 10 waist, 34DD bust and such a pretty face? to
be actually seeing this divine female in the nude was for me a little surreal.

The Story:

As I am disabled and due to adverse past experiences with other escorts, it was very important for
me to find an escort who would: a) be patient with me, b) not treat me differently to able-bodied
individuals and c) not attempt to rip me off because of my disability.

Before booking my appointment we spoke at length about my needs and how Annalise could
accommodate them; Annalise offered to see me for ?200 for 2 hours ? this equated to 30 minutes
travel each way and a 1 hour full personal service. I readily accepted this offer as I considered it to
be very reasonable, generous even.

Annalise picked me up in her little yellow Renault and drove me to her apartment; as we?d already
chatted a lot on email I felt very comfortable in her presence and the conversation flowed easily.

Once we arrived at Annalise?s first floor apartment she patiently helped me up the stairs, and once
I'd sat down on her sofa I was offered a drink. While Annalise disappeared to get ready for me, I
took the opportunity of looking through a photo album of her modelling photos. Moments later
Annalise made a real entrance by wearing nothing more than a lacey red and black lingerie set and
red heels - I couldn't take my eyes off her.

Next I enjoyed a superb lapdance before adjourning to the bedroom?Annalise is a lady so prefers
her encounters to remain between her and her client, so I won?t reveal more.
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However, what I can tell you is that Annalise is not a clock watcher ? we ran over by 30 minutes and
she still had to drive me home; but she didn?t mind, she told me that she?d really enjoyed herself ?
and I believe her.

All I can say is that if Annalise could actually be your girlfriend you?d make her yours in a heartbeat,
but sadly we all know that can?t be the case?so booking her for a couple of hours really is the next
best thing.

A gem - I?ll definitely be returning.
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